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nr «H, »U M# 1 but ) can 
nil God I may 1 henceforth think, «peek, and ict 
only for Thy glory ! Mag I go on free strength 
to strength, and be rhangad into Thine image, 
from glory into glory, even ee by the Spirit of 
the Lord !

16 th.—« Perfect lore casteth out fear ; be
cause fear hath torment.” May I receive with 
gratitude and humility all the great blessings 
laid up for me in the precious promisee yet to be 
fulfilled ! I need each moment to be refreshed 
with the heavenly manna. For needy three 
weeks I have been conscious that God had great
ly blessed me , but new, to the praise and glory 
of His grace, 1 can testify that Jesus saves HU 
people not only from the guilt and power of sin, 
but also from its pollution. Adorable Redeemer !

My heart U tall of Thee, and loses 
Its glorious matter to declare.

My cep runneth over. O for e tongue to speak 
Thy praise ! If Thou bestow the gift of utter
ance, I will speak good of Tby name : for Thou 
art to be praised, and to be bad in honour. 
« All Thy works praise Thee.O Lord ; end Thy 
saints shall bless Thee."

17th.—“ My soul doth magnify the Lord, end 
my spirit doth rejoice in God my Saviour.” No 
shadow of doubt or unbelUf has arisen in my 
mind since I last wrote. Jesus U my almighty 
Saviour at the present moment, and I trust Him 
for the next He who can save me from sin for 
one hour, can save me to the utmost to my life’s 
end. ... If I, even I, have been so saved, who 
need despair ? I have found life, eternal life, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord ; and I trust to 
have boldness in the day of judgment. I have 
rest ami peace in God my Saviour ; and my 
mind U every moment stayed on Him. But I 
more then ever convinced of my own weakness, 
ignorance, end utter insufficiency. I feel as if I 
were beginning a new life, and require each mo
ment to be taught end strengthened from above. 
I intensely desire to grow in grace, and in the 
knowledge of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ

MISS SB EMSTONE, BAT EGBERTS, *. F.
Mary Ann Hammond, third daughter of Hev. 

W. E. 8 hen it one, was born at Barrington, N. 8., 
on the 7 th November, 1841. She was an ami
able child, end ever obedient to her parent* 
from her infancy. She lored her bible which 
she daily perused ss soon as able to read it, until 
her sickness and death. A year and s half ago, 
•be took cold, and her health declined gradually, 
until consumption brought her to the house ap
pointed far all Using, on Easter Monday morn
ing at tun rise, at which hour, a little more than 
21 years ago, she was born.

During the latter part of her illness the appre
hended her sickness would be unto death : but the 
did not think it would prove fatal so soon until 
a few days before her lamented decease. When 
questioned particularly as to her religion» expe
rience her parents were thankful to leant from 
her that she enjoyed peace with God, through 
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ She had not 
joined herself to the church of God formally : 
but stated it was her intention to here done so, 
and to have sought permission to approach the 
table of her Lord and Saviour. The last of her 
sufferings were severe and distressing until be
tween four end five hours before she died.— 
Throughout the whole of her illness not a word 
of murmuring ever escaped from her. She had 
a fear she would die of strangulation, which she 
prayed the Lord to save her from, end her prayer 
was merciftiUy and manifestly answered. Won
derfully wee the grace of God displayed in the 
sublime coolness end fortitude with which she 
met the King of Terror*. She “ did not see 
death.” Desirous to depart end be with Christ, 
she very frequently put out her hand to have 
her pulse felt : enquiring at the same time if 
her Lord was coming, frequently repeating the 
words, “ Come Lord Jesus, come quickly.” “ I 
want to era Jeaua.” “ Why are Hie chariot 
wheels so long in censing.” “ I will wait" Am 1 
impatient ?" ke. be. At three different times did 
•he take a most affectionate leave of her parents, 
brothers end sister, and gave solemn end impres
sive admonitions to some, saying amongst other 
gracious and loving words, “ don’t backslide ”
“ meet me in heaven,” &c. At the hour of mid
night, the pain aha had previously suffered ceased, 
and that which she had requested of the Lord 
Was granted, a still and quiet exit.

She had desired of her mother, that when 
they perceived her to be departing, to turn her, 
that she might die in her arms ; once she ex 
claimed “ Am 1 coming back to earth ?” “ Will 
Jeaua come to night ? ” Assured that she could 
not long survive, and that death was already 
laying his chill hand upon her, she clasped her 
hand» together exclaiming “glory, glory, glory. ’ 
She had felt it a hard task to give up her mother, 
but at this time said, she had been enabled to do 
so, asking her and her father if they could give 
her up ; and uttered many, very many precious 
words treasured up in the memory of her family. 
About two hours before her entrance into life 
more abundant, she said with animation and holy 
joy, turning to her father, “ Fa, I see the cha
riot descending.” A few minutes afterwards, 
“ I see a light," and after a further pause of s 
few minutes : “ I see Jesus ! ” She repeated 
many beautiful rereee of our hymns—and shorty 
before she went hence, the words “ Happy soul 
thy days are ended, kc. She was quite collected 
and throughout her illness her memory and con
sciousness were as perfect as ever. She now again 
put out her hand to have the pulee felt, saying, “Is 
the time come now. Pa ?” receiving the answer, 
the l-ord is at hand—she repeated : “ Bless the 
Lord O my «oui, and all that is within me bless 

I and praise hi* holy name.” About this time she 
was observed to feel her pulse herself. She ex 
claimed with joy, her countenance irradiated 
with more than earthly blessedness, “ Jesus is 
coming, I am ready.” And now the said, “ Ms 
have you foigotten—turn me ”—which her mo
ther llid, and her head was pillowed, as was wont 
often to be the case, on her mother’s arm—and 
ahe went to sleep ae calmly as ever an infant did. 
Oh, how beautifully did ahe die away in vision» 
of eternal day. May my last end be like heps, 
Amen. w. E. S.

Bay Roberts, April, 1803.

REUBEN BURSEY, OLD FERLICAN, N. F.
“ The memory of the just it blessed , but the 

name of the wicked shall not;" U an aphorism, 
the truth of which it vindicated by the testimony 
of ages. The just man bequeaths to hit friends, 
and to posterity, e name embalmed in holy deeds, 
and an example that lure* to brighter worlds : 
while the name of the wicked is forgotten, or re
membered only with feelings of pity and sorrow. 
With these views, it gives one rare pleasure 
to place the following legacy in the archivée ol 

. the charch.
• Reuben Bursty, was born, «pent his life, and 
■ died, in M Old Perlican." He finished hi* course 

<m Friday, 10th inet ; having lived in this land 
of shadows twenty-four years. The first twenty 
years, he lived estranged from God, having no 
part in the privileges and blessings of the house
hold of faith. But during this period of aliena
tion and exile, he was preserved from those 
depths of profanity, end ungodliness, into which 
to many young men recklessly plunge. Inf 
fanas I have been told respecting him,—by men, 
of unquestionable probity—he appears to have

tf (tod befae* him, from hit 
He wee ever—to an extern worthy

of nofie—upright, and manly in hi* conduct ; 
moreover, he manifested attachment to the bouse 
of God, and to dm cause of God.

It was during an extensive revival, which took 
plea* in this Circuit—while under the pastoral 
oversight of Rev. A. W. Nicohon that our de
parted brother, was brought to a knowledge of 
Ike truth sa it is in Jesus. He found that hi* 
morality could not save him ; and that contri- 
boting of bis sakeSance, toward the support, and 
extension of the Kingdom of Christ—would 
avail him nothing ; therefore he resolved to seek, 
reconciliation, life, and happiness, through the 
blood of the Cross. And toon, to hit everlast
ing joy be found that God our Redeemer was 
mighty to ease. Having obtained the grace of 
God in truth,—being purged from hit old sins— 
the Church now held out to him the right hand 
of fellowship. He became a member of Society. 
And from this time, until he reached s criais in 
the disease which terminated in death, he area 
regular in hit attendance at the Class-meeting. 
From the very commencement of bit new life— 
he was evidently greatly in earnest about the 
salvation of hie souL He acted a* though he 
bad bran premonished of the shortness of his 
pilgrimage, “ Always bearing about in the body, 
the dying of the Lord Jeaua.” Amid 
temptations, and fiery trials, he walked worthy 
of hi» high vocation. Amid much falling away, 
he was steadfast, and unmovable—He stood at 
the poet ol duty, firm to the last.

“ Tubercular consumption," was the dises*, 
which proved the harbinger of death to our bro
ther. Toward the clora of last year this ever 
flattering disease reached its crisis when Hemop
tysis came on. From this time, Reuben, though 
a young man of strong frame, and great muscular 
power—was obliged to submit, and remain quiet 
in the house, Tke disease now made rapid pro
gress, though its victim, was unconscious of it» 
deepening virulence. He was strong in the hope 
of recovering, until, within a few days of hi» 
diaaolution. But when lie found that hit hope 
waa delusive, when the conviction forced itaelf 
upon him, that lie must die,—he waa not over
whelmed with fear, but he quietly submitted to 
the will of God. Ilia religion supported him, in 
proapect of death. After he became conscious of 
hie approaching end, he had one desperate en
gagement with the great enemy of souls. For 
a short time he had great heaviness, gloom, and 
perplexity. “ But to the upright there ariaeth a 
light in the darkness.” Ilia failli triumphed, 
and he rejoiced in his Deliverer. He went down 
to Jordan's brink—resting upon the “ Rock of 
Ages." He died in the faith. And while on 
earth—we mourn, “ A man is dead—angel* re
joice—“ a child la born.” He has left hi» friends 
the testimony of a godly life, and a happy death. 
On the 13th inat.—friendship performed for him 
its last offices. He was laid in his silent resting 
place—amid a large concourse of sorrowing 
people. We endeavoured to improve the occa
sion by preaching from Gen. v. 24. May the 
Lord cause his death to be the means of bring
ing life to the dead souls of many of our thought
less young men. John Watbriiovsk.

Old Perlican, Kewfid., April 14, 1863,
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_j sustain» to the Conference of Eastern British 

America, we require that Obituary, Retirai, and other 
notice* addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of thc Connexion, shall passthrough 
the hands of the Minister.
Communications designed for this paper must be ac 

companied by the uame of the writer in conldence 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

Our Sabbath-School Work.
Are our Sabbath Schools as efficient as they 

ought to be? Are they estimated according to 
their capacity for widely-extended,long-continued 
usefulness? Is that capacity developed to the 
utmost ? Are they worked at full power ? Ia 
the beat available evangelical teaching talent 
among ns pressed into their service ? Do parents 
recognise their indebted neaa to Sabbath Schools, 
and gratefully discharge their -obligations to 
them ? Ia the true relation of the Sabbath- 
school to the Church rightly apprehended by all 
concerned ? Does the Church manifest a lively 
interest in these excellent institutions, and exer
cise its lawful and careful supervision over them ? 
Would that it were in our power to reply affir
matively to all these inquiries! Much, very

ueh, remains to be dene before the Sabbath- 
school institute can reach the position to which it 
ia entitled, or perform the work that ia needed. 
A moment's reflection will shew that too much 
attention cannot well he paid to this moat pro
mising department of Christian toil.

Let it lie firmly kept in mind that our Church 
in these provinces will, hereafter, be to a Brest 
extent de|wndent, both for its existence and en 
largement, u;»on the youth that shall grow up 
within the circle of its own influence | for the 
zeal, energy and care of other section» of the 
Christian Clmrch-family, looking well after their 
own young folk, will leave few entirely unreclaim
ed regions to lie subjected to the pioneering en
terprise of Methodism. We muet take good and 
tender care of the children of our Church, or we 
shall dwindle away from the land. Not a solitary 
child of Wesleyan parentage should lie lost to 
ilia Methodist Church within the bounds of our 
Conference if any lawful action of ours can pre
vent it. Ae yet, generally, we neither think nor 
feel nor act rightly upon hi» subject. Happily, 
Methodism ia as marvellously adapted for inter
nal consolidation aa for foreign conquest.

But our conviction is that not only will the 
largest proportion of our future membership be 
furnished by the youth of our own denomination 
the heat portion of that membership will, for the 
moat part, be derived from the same source ; for 
the earliest, longest end wisest culture will secure 
to us the most intelligent, the most reliable, the 
moat useful results. Justly viewed in these as
pects, Sabbath Schools are seen to bear a most 
intimate and important relation to our coming 
prosperity. Their instrumentality enables the 
Church to o|ierate upon the young at the earliest 
practicable moment—to operate upon tke heart 
and uiind of the young in the beat manner.

The Sabbath-school, in connection with any 
particular congregation, should not be regarded 
in the light of a mere auxiliary to regular Church 
operations, just as a Temperance organisation 
might he esteemed, but rather as a well-recog
nised Church Institution, through which the 
Chureh discharges a certain part of its pastoral 
duty toward the youth of its fold. Such a re
cognition of the Church character of Sabbath 
Schools would involve the responsibility of their 
conductors to the constituted authorities of the 
Church, ai well aa the right and duty of the 
Church, to exercise careful supervision over 
them, and to intervene in their manage 
whenever it might seem needful or judicious so 
to do. These are facta of greet practical value 
not to be ignored without much detriment to the 
best interest* of religion.

Where possible, the entire childhood of e 
school-going «g», belonging to our various <xm-
------— ebouJd be brought into our Sabbath

be placed, u they ought to be, under

ft mm Oburek. Not a 
family should be overlooked—no accessible child 
far whose training we an responsible, or wbora 
religious instruction is net otherwise provided for. 
should be pasted by. Poor children should be 
aided with decent clothing when necessary, and 
kindly cared for and encouraged to avail them
selves of Sabbath-school advantages. Wisely 
done, this would not only be the praiseworthy 
performance of a sacred duty, but likewise the 
exercise of a precious fruit-bearing charity.— 
Whet a noble end promising field tor Christian 
exertion to pious youth it presented in the Sab- 
beth-echool cause ! Whet glorious service might 
they not render to themselves, to their country, 
to their Church, end to their Saviour, by sealoas, 
well-sustained effort in this direction !

Greatly important to the full efficiency of Sab- 
bath-echool work it it that young people should 
he retained in the classes of the Sabbath-achool 
aa long as possible. We recognize the difficul
ties in the way of this desirable object. Could 
they be generally surmounted, the value of S. S. 
in^y.u.win would be immeasurably enhanced. 
Needful to this end is the multiplication of à 
high order of Bible classe». The more intelli
gent end better educated of the membership 
should be constrained to participate in this hon
orable work.

In the internal working of the Sabbath-achool, 
the grand object of all evangelistic enterprise— 
the conversion of the soul to God—ought to have 
awarded to it the very greatest prominence.— 
The aim of the teacher, the character of the in
struction, the prayers offered, the addresses given, 
the entire exerei*» of the School,—should all di
rectly tend to this result. Everything should be 
subordinated to this end. It should be wrought 
for, «ought for, and expected,—should com* up 
in Committees, and not be forgotten et Festivals, 
and should over-ride all plena and ell perform
ances.

Only inferior to true conversion is the work of 
thorough instruction in revealed truth, not mere
ly in Biblical facts, but also and especially in 
doctrinal truth as harmoniously developed in 
Holy Scripture. Untold in after life will lie the 
advantages accruing from an early and systema
tic grounding in the truth aa it is in Jeaua in all 
its ftilness, beauty and power. The intelligent 
use of our excellent Catechism* will be of great 
service here, not the mere parrot-tike memoriter 
recitation of their contents, but with thorough 
memorising a complete comprehension of the full 
■penning of the form of sound words in which 
those instructive symbols convey the truth. Fe
tal to all attempts at systematic thoroughness ia 
that frequent intermingling and breaking up of 
classes ; that frequent change of teachers ; that 
irregular attendance of teacher» which enfeeble» 
the management of some Schools.

These two objects prominently borne in mind 
—the renewal of the heart end the enlightenment 
of the understanding—it should be also a great 
matter with the ménagera of Sabbath Schools to 
devise or adopt measures calculated to interest 
the feelings and awaken the imagination* of the 
scholars—to atlsch them to the School—end to 
render their connection with it agreeable. To 
succeed in his attempt will demand activity I 
Intelligence, tact and enterprize, readiness to 
receive suggestions from without, and wilKngneea 
to advance with the spirit of the times on the 
part of Sabbath-school Superintendent», and, in
deed, of all interested.

But how can a Sabbath-achool be conducted 
with spirit and energy where crowds of tittle chil
dren with aching heads and fever-flushed cheeks, 
with drooping eye-lids and panting breasts, are 
half poisoned in the foul air of low-ceiled, damp 
and unventilated basements, erof low-roofed, ill- 
lighted school bouse» ? It ia a mating whet an 
amount of ignorant stolidity respecting the ad
vantage to health and comfort derivable from 
light, airy comfortable rooma/ree from chill draft* 
and dampness, prevails throughout the la 
Every congregation should am to it that its Sab
bath-achool be comfortably and healthfully 
houaed that it mar be akilftilly and efficiently 
conducted. We have mighty interrat* at «take 
in this matter, and cannot afford to be indifferent 
thereto.
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Bermuda Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Dear Sir,—Another ecclesiastical year has 
well nigh traced its varied and important records 
on the tablet of history, during which period your 
widely circulated journal has not been favoured 
with any communication from the* lovely, ■ 
ny isles, where

“ Groves ere ever giy, and valley* ever green."
It has been interesting to notice the awakened 

sympathy of the loyal inhabitant* of Bermuda 
with their Sovereign, in the mournful bereave
ment over which our beloved Queen still I 
rows—the enthusiastic joy inspired by the mar
riage of the heir and hope of the Throne, 
Prince Albert's eldest son,—and the noble gen
erosity with which they contributed to the relief 
of the wants of their fellow countrymen in Bag- 
land, inflicted by the desolating warfare still ra
ging in the once United States of North America. 
Thus exhibiting, in common with the other de
pendencies of the Crown, an attachment and 
devotion to the good old country in sorrow, joy, 
and sacrifice, which must inspire every loyal Bri
ton’s heart with healthy confidence and hope.

The year baa been one of comparative pros
perity to Bermuda. We were preserved from 
the soourges of war and pestilence, which deso
lated many lands aa fair as this—and the latter 
of which has in years past enriched the soil ol 
this “ gem of the ocean * with native, and mi 
especially with European dead. Hit Excellency 
the Governor, has just opened the Colonial Par
liament with the usual pageant, and makes to 
the Bermudians the gratifying statement “ That 
the revenue of the past year exnibita a very sa
tisfactory result." This result is justly attributed 
to the state of affaire in America—and I have no 
doubt that the constant appearance, in our har
bor of Blockade runners, has largely contributed 
to it. The Islands however, cannot but feel in 
a pecuniary way the removal of the Convict Es
tablishment which waa worth to the Colony about 
£60,000 per annum. In a moral point of view, 
however, it ia not to be regretted.

Of Wesleyan intelligence, I have nothing very 
" to report—Am thankful that we 

adopt the language of our revered Founder, 
“ The beet of all is, God is with us.” For al
though Hi» presence has not bran evinced by 
any remarkable manifestation of hie reviving 
power, yet as the great “ Master of Assemblies,” 
W» have often felt Him in our midst, and many 
in the various congregation* filling our sanctu
aries, have listened to Hit “ still small voies,1 
end joyfully responded “ Speak, Lord, for tby 
servant hears th.”

The first ineideut to which I shall refer is Lec
tures delivered ia aid of oar Chapel at Bailey’s 
Bat. Whenever the word of life is minime 
in this Chapel, the number that ememble are so 
greet, that we era obliged to auk* an effort 

To assist in this undertaking, a an 
bar of Lector* were delivered ia the early part 
of the year, and the proceeds, amounting to a 
considerable sum are awaiting the operations of 
the Building Committee. The flirt lecture wu 
Mvered by Lieut. Veteh, R. B* who chew far 
hi* subject “ Hugh Miller,” end who proved Mm- 
eelf quite competent to add a charm to the Me- 
t^oflhemi^tydrad. He w* foWdby 
CepL ter, B. E., who delivered a itilinglj

followed on « Ch________
displaying a large umamt of erudMea 
••«rah, whieh bo sinroBfad by *»>*»• el dia
grams, and rendered charming by hit usual 
chute end easy style of delivery. Lieut. Moies- 
wortb, R. A., also favoured ua with an amusing 
and instructive lecture on “ Tke Botanical consti
tution of tke Tea and Go fee plants.” Musqué try 
Instructor, Serge Oxborrow followed on the

Ration War.’—'The gallant Serge having, as 
his well earned medals testified, bran in the 
school of experience before Sebastopol, wu quite 
at home with hie subject, and made his hearers 
easy and willing captives. The Kev. W. W. 
Parrival delivered en elegaat torture on “ Ma
man Proprere," and your obedient servent gave 
them, u well u he could, an account of the pro
gress of the Gospel in Fiji At the close of the 
lectures a subscription list wu opened, a kind 
friend heading it with the sum of $260. *• The 
Lord loveth a cheerful giver.” Our energetic 
Lady friends at Bailey's Bey are now busily en
gaged in preparing for, and shortly anticipate 
holding a Bazaar to assist in the good work.

EIGHTH WESLEYAN CHAPEL IN BERMUDA.
On the 6th of November a large number of 

are seen wending their way to Tucker’s 
Town, to toy the foundation stone of a Wesleyan 
Chapel in that locality. This settlement, or town 
u it to miscalled has bran a greatly neglected 
spot in Bermuda. The Rev. Mr. Shen stone leas
ed a «mall wooden house for the purpose of per
forming Divine servies in, whieh is fut going to 
decay, and affords neither shelter from scorching 
sun, nor teeming rain. Mr. Mingo Smith hav
ing kindly presented the Conference with a site 
for a Chapel, we at once commenced operations. 
The rite to a very lovely one, being on an emi
nence commanding an extensive view of the most 
beautiful scenery, Cutto Herboor, St. David’s, 
and other islands, 8t. George and the deep blue 
waters ef the wide, wide Atlantic beyond. At 
2 p. m., a large number of people assembled 
around the spot—a suitable portion of the Holy 
Scriptures waa reed, a hymn of praise sung, and 
prayer offered to the Throne of the Heavenly 
Grace—and the stone wu solemnly laid In the 
name of the Holy Trinity. In consequence of 
the unavoidable absence of our esteemed and 
venerable friend, Thos. 8. Tuio, Esq., who was 
to have taken the moat prominent part on the oc- 
cuion, the duty of performing the ceremony de
volved upon the Superintendent of the Circuit, 
who after going through the usual formalities 
gave a succinct history of the Wee ley an Church 
in Bermuda, and was followed by the ltov. Mr. 
Perdrai in hi» usual brilliant style of oratory. 
We then adjourned to e neighbouring grove of 
cedars, and with » ewnophyof sails above our 
heads, did homage to the good things prepared 
by tody hands. The Rev. Mr. Harrison being in 
the art of passing through an acclimatising pro
cess, we were deprived of hi* presence and zeal
ous aid. The enow while walls of the Chapel 
have been raised, adding a new grace to nature’s 
beauties, and I believe the prayers that God may 
there meet the ewemblira of Hi* people in bles
sing, will not be in veto.

Mr. Samuel TroU of Tucker’s Town has just 
presented the Conference with a large piece of 
ground in the immediate neighborhood ol the 
Chapel, suitable for e cemetery, and his aged 
and long afflicted mother wu the first to be kid 
in it ; having died happy in the Lord.

SABBATH SCHOOL ANNIVERSARIES.
The* interesting services passed off with more 

than their accustomed interest. The annual ser
mon» were preached in Hamilton by Rev. Mr. 
Harrison, end at 8L George by myself. The 
children sang detightftdly, and the subsequent 
examinations end recitations were highly credi
table. At Ireland bland an {entertainment wu 
given to the school by J. O. O. Dunn, Eeq., H- 
M. 8. Desperate—and amongst the guette wu 
Cept. F. H. Glue*, R. N., C. 11 „ Superintendent 
of H. M. Dockyard. I am happy to say that 
oer Sabbath Schools are increasing in numbers 
and efficiency, end contain this year more than 
600 children.

MISSIOEART MEETINGS.
The Annual Sermon* in behalf of the Wesley

an Missionary Society were preached in five of 
our chapels on Sanday the 28th of March, and 
on the following Monday evening we began the 
aeries of meetings at Bailey’s Bay. We found 
the Chapel tastefully decorated with flowers * 
motto*: the fragran* and beauty presented to 
northerners the idea of Fairy-land. Mr. Hal 
lett presided—my Colkagu* went even beyond 
themselves, the auditory were pleased and pro
fited and the collection wu good.

The following night found ua on the same 
mission at 8l David’s Island, our new Chapel 
wu beautified and perfumed aa the other. W. 
H. Outerbridge, Eeq., M. P., wu in the chair, 
and the meeting was everything that we could 
wish it.

Our next meeting wu held at St. George, the 
weather wu unfavorable to a large attendance. 
The spacious chapel wu decorated with ole and 
era, rows, toe., and the tone of the meeting wu 
quite in harmony with the blending of the colors 
and fragrance of the flowers. Colonel Greydon, 
Corag. Bayai Artillery presided, and W. C. Hy
land, 8. Trott, and W. Outerbridge, Eeqrs., spoke 
effectively.

The next day we crossed Cutto Harbour to 
Tucker* Town, and in a lovely cedar grove, 
amidst the ringing of birds and the grateful scent 
of flowers which were blooming around ua, we 
were rejoiced to meet many from 8t George, 
Bailey’s Buy, aed St, David’s Island, end had in 
the vast temple, of whieh the blue aky wu the 
dome, every 
The Halifax tody who wu with ua, must have 
carried away u vivid impression of the scene.

On the following evening we were kindly en 
tertaioed et Port Royal—Boos Bell, Esq„ in the

“ All thank» be te Ood 
Who scatters abroad.
Throughout every place,

>f His servant», Hi» savor of grace.

wm*mm
1 Here we ran

By the least of

Who the victory rare 
The praise let him have 
For the work he hath done 

All honour and glory to Jesus slone."

emam
i remained till Wednesday, jWth, eue 

ing the society, and holding service* every even
ing. The member» seemed somewhat quickened 
one or two wanderers are coming back to their 

• brethren ; and expectation is kindled of “ greater 
] things than tlieae." The Spirit ol God appears

sou
°U go

hevak—before whom angels reterenUy bo 
who is your sovereign and you judge. \ 
to praise him for the hleaaings you have received' 
to prey to him for the favors you need, to 
tently acknowledge your sins, to deprecate k '

. . WT»th- to his mercy, and to hear th
Deeming the length of time that bat elapsed110 “ moTe UP°” ‘he ,lc* of the °n i “ ”°rd. -hereby you might be ..red,”

various parts of the Cape shore, as also in har-since my lut, a sufficient apology for the length 
of this. I remain, yours truly,

F. W. Moore.
Hamilton, Bermuda, 1S(A April, 1863.

On the Monday following we held a meeting 
in our new ehapd ai Somerset. The chapel wu 
quite too email for th* audience, although it to 
calculated to seat 260 people—and many were 
oontent to stand around the door» and windows. 
R. T. N. Pearce, Eeq. R. N., presided. Here too 
the hand ef art hod beautified the house of God 
—end the ringing wu tod by an interesting

Letter from Trinity,—NewfTd.
Dear Mr. Editor,—We have been quite 

deprived this winter of the pleasure which we 
always felt in perusing the columns of the Pro- 
cincial Wesleyan. This is on account of the 
impossibility under the present arrangement of 
regularly receiving our mails from the metropo
lis during the winter. The ice generally prevents 
the Packet from crossing the Bay, from the early 
part of January until the latter part of March, 
and sometimes until April ; so we are shut out 
from the news of the world, and must content 
ourselves with the expectation of some day 
ceiving it all in a heap. At most every one 
among us looks u if he had not much more to 

,y—while he cuts e wishful eye towards Ua 
South shore, end wonders if this breeze will 
break up the ice so u to let the packet over. 
I hope the necessity will soon be seen of open
ing a road around the head of the Bay, by which 
a regular communication with 8u John’s may be 
kept up during the winter reason.

Waut of bread has been reverely felt by many 
on this part of the Island. Government relief 
baa been in a great measure withheld, and the 
poor have suffered. However it will teach many 
to prepare in summer for the dreary month* ol 
winter—this has been too much neglected—and 
so long as they could get what they required 
from the Government, they forgot to help them
selves.

A poor unfortunate man who committed 
murder at Indian Arm ia now in gaol in this 
town—he likely will be rent on to 8l John’s to 
await bis trial.

Diptheria has done its fatal work among us 
since last fall. Many of the young have become 
its victims—while Rachels are left to weep for 
those who are noL May it please the Lord to 
say unto the destroying angel, “ It is enough,

In the midst of these trials, inconveniences 
and difficulties, we are happy to report progress 
in our work. It bra been my happy lot to enjoy 
almost uninterrupted health during the winter— 
thereby being able to visit regularly the different 
parts of my Circuit to proclaim the glad tidings 
of the gospel. My Circuit extends about twenty- 
three miles. There are eight preaching places— 
a new door lately opened, which will I trust by 
the blessing of God yet result in much good. 
Now to get all around and fill these appointments 
regularly requires no little exertion—bearing in 
mind the state of the Newfoundland roads—in 
the outport*. I have plodded my way along for 
miles through the snow three and four feet deep. 
But the warm reception of friends makes you 
forget it all. The hearty welcome recompenses 
for all the toil—and the anxiousness to hear the 
word encourage* the minister to labor earnestly. 
You will be pleased to bear that God has blessed 
us on a pert of this circuit with an outpouring of 
hie Holy Spirit. We earnestly prayed when we 
first came among this people that God would 
water the reed, which had been sown by my 
predecessor, de* Bra. Turn*—that it might 
bring forth fruit to the glory of Hie name. He 
has heard and answered prayer. Those of my 
Brethren who labored before me here can now 
with me rejoice—that their lab* waa not in vain 
in the Lord. At English Harbor forty persons 
have been converted to God—all of whom are 
continuing steadfast. Some of the young men 
have gone to the ice. May God keep them from 
falling. The revival reached a good many of 
the families of the English Church, and raised 
up witnesses there of the power of God to save 
from sin. I have seen some extraordinary con
versions in some of those families. Frequently 
have I been called at 1 and 2 o’clock, a. m. to 
pray with the heavy laden sinner. We have 
wrestled with God in prayer until the break of 
day—and have seen the soul liberated from the 
yoke of bondage, and beard them delightfully 
sing—

” "Tis done, the great transaction’» done,
I am my Lord », and he ia mine."

It was a happy season ; such an one as we are 
praying and labouring for at Trinity. Our con
gregations here are large and attentive. The 
prayer-meetings generally are well attended— 
but the cry of the penitent is not heard. We 
have very few workers, only about three persons 
who pray in public. Oh ! that the Lord would 
speedily arise and maintain his cause here. We 
do believe that good will yet be done—and feel 
assured that nothing short of an outpouring of 
the Spirit of Ood will make Trinity what it is 
desired and ought to be. Let all who love the 
cause of God pray that the barren «oil of Trinity 
may yet be made “ to rejoice and blossom es 
the rose—that the little one may yet become a 
thousand and the small one a strong nation.1

The apostolic successor (?) is becoming 
alarmed and is endeavoring to prevent a revival 
by dralaring the “ utter impossibility of a soul 
being born again after baptism—that it is just 
as impossible ae to have a second birth by nature 
—that all who think otherwise are schismatics 
and heretics—that he is fully persuaded if they 
are not saved within the pale of the Church of 
England they cannot be saved at all, and may as 
well become infidels." That doctrine doe* not 
go down with oer Episcopalian friends here. 
We believe St. Peter would not thank one of hit 
professed successors for propagating such a doc
trine. Hew way it ia to have the name of tuc- 

Mi, while the doctrine and faith of the 
apostle* are set aside. May God show in his 
own way the simple plan of salvation, and suffer 
not the people to rest in anything short of salva
tion by faith in Christ—and to the Father thro’ 
Jeena will we ascribe the glory, amen.

I am, dear Mr. Editor, yours truly,
J. Gaxtz.

Trinity, New fid., March 26, 1863.

hours lower down, much spiritual concern is 
manifested. At Jackson’s Cove the meetings of 
our people have been crowned with blessing . 
the power of Christ to save baa been manifested 
afresh ; and hearts and beads and hands are ap
parently united in working while it to day. We 
were unable to reach this place, fearing that if our 
stay was too prolonged we might beacut off from 
Exploits by the setting in of bad weather ; but 
friends recently arrived thence brought the good 
news. In returning, we were enabled to reach 
two places not visited in the summer.

At Luseivus Bight we found a company of 
converted people who gave a most earnest atten
tion to the preaching of Christ. Their means of 
grace, Sabbath and week-day, are well kept up ; 
and we had the pleasure of forming a class of 15, 
and arranging for the commencement of a Sun 
day-school. Thence we sailed and rowed by 
moonlight 6 or 7 miles to Torytown, heathenishly 
changed by some into Triton. We cannot ac
count for the former name ; we imagine the 
people are, for the most part, bleared with a 
comfortable ignorance of politics. Whig or Tory. 
The latter is a complete misnomer, for they are 
nearly all Méthodiste, and worship the one God 
who made and rules both the sea and the dry 
land. When we reached our “ home," the men 
were absent at a prayer-meeting,—a good sign 
in a place where no Methodist minister had been 
for more than 12 months. Being detained by 
rough weather, we held three services at differ
ent parte ol the Island, formed a ci are, and did 
something towards a Sunday-school. On the 
afternoon of Friday, the wind moderated a little, 
and we set sail for 1-eading Tickle», in a fine host 
well manned by our Torylown friends. >

We had enough wind when we Halted i be
fore we were half over, plenty—a fisherman's es
timate : water, from e heavy “ lop," rather more 
than plenty. But our little boat clashed over the

I know a great many vain and foolij,
act of though the object, contemplated in „ i, 
worship were vastly different—« til0 V1 . 
church is the place to retail «mall •cand»;'^' ‘ 
latest fashions, criticise the preacher ***lh"
body else, and that young people might Wre^a 
convenient place of meeting.

Now, it is very apparent that there 
many people who do not know

choir of young people of colour.
At Ireland Island ee the next evening, in the 

old Market House, amidst a profusion of flags 
and flowers, and with our excellent naval friend 
ia the chair, we had the usual able advocacy, and 
even more delightful singing by the children ef 
of (he flnndsy sahaok unde their Superinten
dent, our old friand Mr. Onto.

At Harris’ Bay, Mr. Pearce again preeided in 
<r Centenary chapel. While at Hamilton we 

ware geveraed by the venatnfals and pious Thoe. 
&. Duo. The reposions chapel was crowded 
wkh^ppnremtiy delighted hearers, and the Rev.
Mr. Thorimn treated as to a speech in hit mu]

tailing way.
to the «edit 

at my colleagues, I muet ray that they aeqmt- 
Ud themselves to admiration. The collection, 

nouuted to abort £M rtf.
I am now storing my thfad ye* in 
my have been yeara ef abundant labours, but 
an Of great spiritual enjoyment and *

Irtml toeee due people, hot

run in fine style and brought ua, through mercy, 
safe to land. Here we were perforce indebted 
to the boapiulity of a étranger, who very kindly 
entertained there whom rough weather forbade 
to go further. From various causes we were un
able to hold public service ; but in conversation 
“ out Gospel,” and opinions regarded by many 
as exclusively Methodistic, were fully centered 
in a kindly epirit ; our tracts were willingly re
ceived And so we left the “ bread upon the waters.” 
On Saturday we reached New Bay where Mr. 
Moones and our friends gave ua a hearty wel
come. Here we spent Snnday, and here, of ne
cessity, we are spending Monday, because there 
is no way of getting on till to-morrow ; and dur
ing our stay indite these lines.

The work of God has been, for some years 
past, advancing in Green Bay in » remarkable 
manner. Marvellous changes have been elected 
by means of instrumentalities which men are 
prone to despise, hut which are “ mighty through 
God.” The simple, heartfelt testimony to the 
love and power of Jesus has in some places bran 
blessed to the conversion of many. Here and 
there the work seems not so much to have pro
ceeded from means of grace as to have caused 
them.

“ The tree is known by its fruits ;" and often, 
in journeying, one bears allusions to “ before 
this," which shew that “ old things have passed 
away.” How desirable is h that some provision 
should be made for the instruction and oversight 
of such a people ! They rarely he* a sermon 
preeched—many not more than once or twice in 
twelve months ; and, though the means are kept 
up in reading, any one acquainted with the state 
of education, generally, will believe that the 
" operation” of reading a discourse will some
times be painful to reader and hearers. In fact, 
Mr. Editor, there ia a difficulty in the matter, in 
which, however, you may perhaps be able to help 
us. There are, no doubt, a vast numb* of ex
cellent sermon books in the world,—excellent for 
those who can understand them. But, in the 
best we know, there are many words whieh each 
of our readers as have had tow advantages can’t 
understand, and some whieh they don’t attempt 
to pronounce ! Whether the said discourses gain 
anything by such erasures, it ia not necessary to 
determine. Whoev* would introduce ue to » 
volume of plain Methodist sermons, short and 
pointed,—having first bound himself by a solemn 
vow not to introduce any words of more tl 
three syllables, unless they were very okl acquaint
ance,—would receive fervent Meetings from 
many earnest, pious men who are endeavouring 
to serve their generation in tilings spiritual, and 
from the numerous congregations to which they 
minister. But, sir, we ue hoping, end allSvbo 
know the caee are hoping, that they will not long 
be wholly dependent on sermon books for in
struction, but that provision will be made for 
their pastoral oversight. Truly, not only the view’ 
of the many settlement* in which Methodism has 
already found a footing, but the attitude of many 
others round about them, the earnest desire of 
hearing, the spirit of inquiry, the breaking down 
of prejudice, the change of feeling, proclaim that 
a great door is opened.

“ Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for 
they are white already to harvest.” “ The har
vest, truly, is plenteous, but the labourers are 
few. Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest, 
that he will send forth labourers into his harvest. ’ 

Yours, truly, E. R,
Hem Bay Head, Ur cat Day, N. F., Dee. 1.

Green Bay Minion, NewfTd.
The following communication in relation to 

an interesting mission in the northern part of 
Newfoundland, it was expected would have 
reached ua in December last j but though * long 
on the way it will afford gratification to the very 
many of our readers who rejoice in the spread of 
the Goepel among those who* privileges are 
but small.

Rev. and Dear 8i*,-I trust I shall be ex
cused if, aft* * short an interval, I again trou 
ble you with » few lines about our Green Bey 
Missions. When the good work prospers in 
any degree, the knowledge of its anceeee may 
rtrengtken the hands of all engaged therein, and 
toad faith and love to abound more in hopeful 
labour.

Wishing, if possible, to visit Little Bay Island 
again this fall, we were unavoidably delayed from 
time to time till the 21 rtult, when our good friend 
Mr. F. Roberts, of Twfllingtte, who was proosed. 
ing to Hall’s Bay, kindly offered to pot ua ashore 
on Ms way thither. Aft* a fine run we reached 
our destine» on about 3, rot., and were soon, for 
• tirte, ewfaetibly at

On Behaving in Church.
DT FETER PLAINTALRER.

“ That thou mayest knew how thou oughtest te he
lve thyself in the hoe* of Qoi."—Tim. iiu 16.
You have not forgotten, I trust, the sermon 

which 1 delivered to you tost, from the the text 
which I have just quoted. Yoe remember that 
I left one branch of the subject untouched | end 
I will now try to explain the text ia the view re
ferred to.

In this ran*, we muet understand “ the house 
of God" to mean the place of public worship, the 
chureh, * sanctuary of God.

Now observe that there is e degree of sanctity 
to he attributed to <Ac rtry plate oj monkip i 
I ear* not whether ft be the massive cathedral, 
through who* arches fleet» the “ dim religious 
light," * the humide, (pirctoss meeting-house, 
of even “ the church in the houee" of some faith
ful Priscilla or Aquila.

Again, there to • peculiar sanctity belonging 
to tke time of public worship, whether it be on 
the Sabbath or upon any other day. If it be on 
the Sabbath it to time devoted by the tow of God, 
unchangeable, eternal : “ Remember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy." If it be upon any other 
day, it has been voluntarily made “ sacred time f 
both by the appointment of the church, and fay 
your becoming a worshipper or attendant upon 
the services.

And forth* there to a peculiar sanctity apper 
timing to tke extraites of Qait worship. You 
go to the houw of God—if you go according to 
the requirement of the goepel, and the design of 
the institution—not aa you go to a concert, elec
tors, a political meeting, * a show ; bet for the 
highest purposes known to man ia this state of 

You go to wonMp God—the great Je-

*rr a
, , W to behsxv

themselves at church ; or, if the, do, they have „ 
strange war of exhibiting iL Certsinlv 
must have forgotten what the pi*. 
was designed for, and they sre «garant of ,k 

function-’. Keep thy fwt wb,„ thou 
the house of Ood, and be more ready fo h«âr 
than to giTs the sacrifice of fool», for , rider ^t^deevir^ravL fr

My hearers, 1 know there are « i 
who do not She who, i. mlW p. ^

shall abuse the deni, tar and feather their neigh 
bors, hang Juda«, or anathematize Jeff. lHvi. 
they will let a preacher my almost anything 
about almost anybody, but when the preacher 
take» Nathan’s way of doing it and say», •• Thou 
art the man," they grow awfully mad. They can 
not stand that. There are some people so ugiy 
that they have an instinctive horror of a looking- 
glass, and you can not perform a more migra, - 
tous service to them than to «how them their own 
visage». Well, that i« the way with the* peo
ple. Now, my hearer», I trust none of you are 
that bad j certainly, I hope better thing» of you. 
Nevertheless, there are «orne who need reproof 
respecting their conduct in the house of tiud, 
and to thaw 1 must refer, but do not get irritated 
when I point you out

Well, for example, there i» Brother Lumber 
head, who never come* to church without taking 
a snooze. He resta on the Sabbath-day mint 
literally. Soemehow or other, there ia, however, 
considerable inconsistency about him. When hr 
ia at political meetings, he has no trouble in keep, 
ing awake. I have often seen him down at Mr. 
Thrift’s store, sitting at the stove, cracking jokes 
and full of life as a two-year old colt. But when 
he cornea to churchy he hunt» » comfortable cor
ner, prepare* for a loll, hnrriea into a dose, and 
frequently entertain» the congregation with »
“ voluntary," performed u|»n the musical instru
ment which be carries with him on tlie middle of 
hi» face I

There are some convenience», I confesa, ac
companying the sleeping in church. If the 
preacher fail» badly, y ou don’t have to sympa
thize with him, and are relieved of the bore. If 
somebody’s child cries, -you-escape the annoy 
ance. If you aleep long and sound enough, you 
may avoid tile disagreeable necessity of putting 
» three cent postage stamp in the collection-liss- 
ket, and if the preacher gives some hard rulrs In 
hie congregation, they do not impart any unpleas
ant aenaatiou to you, hut all this is counterbal
anced by the fact that it ia exceedingly wrong, 
wicked aed ill-behaved to mistake the church for 
a chamber, and the pew for your family-bed 
Beeidea, some people may suspect you of keep
ing bad hours and wot* company. To cure this 
habit, go to bed ewly on Saturday nights, get s 
good, sound rest, if you possibly can, and then 
come to church, renreml wring that you are coming 
to worship God, and ought to improve theoppoi- 
tuniliee yarn have for furthering your monul on,I 
spiritual progress.

Then, there are the Misse» Flirta. Judging 
from their behavior, they come to chureh to 
“ cut up." They keep up a buzz of conversation 
all the time, end, when it is not convenient lu 
whisper, they keep up » rapid correspondent* by 
means of visiting-cardi, the use of the fly-leaves 
of their church hymn-books, or hr significant 
nudges, and nodding» and other queer but signi
ficant eigne, by which they are able to understand 
each other. Tire principal objecta of attraction 
to the Mia*» Flirts are the y oung gentlemen. 
There ia Mr. Prim, the dry-good» clerk, Mr. 
Doeem, the young doctor, end some others of the 
Mme claM, who manifest corresponding ayropal by 
with the young ladies, exchange glaucr» ami 
winki with them, and show plainly that they are 
all of a piece.

Now, all this is wrong, very decidedly wrong, 
and utterly misbehaved, and all the* parties 
should know in what light their conduct i» view
ed by all sensible people who observe iL

In this connection—I must refer to Mr. and 
Mi* Phunnies. The* unfortunate people have 
apparently lost the control of their risibilities. 
Every little tiring excites them to mirthfulnea». 
Somebody cornea in whose drew is a little out of 
order or antiquated in style, a mistake or failure 
is made in starting a tune, some person’s baby 
begins to cry, or some body else’» dog runs down 
the aisle ; and lo 1 they break out in a title ration, 
which annoys the congregation, mortifies their 
friands, and displays their own deficiency of good 
kok. They need to learn how to behave. I 
must not forget to mention tire Prim family. 
They coma to church always about the same time. 
When the congregation rises from the first pray
er, you will notice the opening of the door and 
they will make their entree, and create no little 
wnaation in Marching for their seat». If you 
want to study the latest styles they will give you 
a frequent opportunity. Their highest opinion 
of the human body appear» to he, that it ia a self- 
propelling machine oc which to hang tail*’», 
mantua-maker’s and milliner’! work, for public 
exhibition ! Now this is very wrong, foolish, and, 
really, considering the circumstances and occa
sion», ill-behaved and out of place ; especially ss 
Mrs. Misfortune, the widow, who sit* over in th* 
corner, always draws a deep sigh, when she ares 
them entering and *ys to herself that she coula 
drew well too if the Prims would only pey their 
bonwt debts!

I can only particularize one more care j a es* 
for which I have still leu sympathy or patiene» 
—I allude to Bro. Tenderakin. Like a Lucifer 
match, when struck, he hisses in »n msteel. 
He is praulfarly sensitive to attack frmn th» H' 
pit, and especially when the pulpit mdulgv» i" 
the consideration of certain peculiar quertfo®*- 
Bro. Tenderakin, strange to wy, is aot alw*7*° 
of one opinion. Now he is s Cslrinist, sad ***" 
the preacher happens to talk of the decree* * 
manner contrary to his decrees, he is ’
hie eyes flash, hie lips grow white, and he is ready 
to engage he minister or anybody that dsfm » 
him, in an open controversy. Ag*Sn 11 * 
Universalist, who has no reason for excite
ment at all j for if his theory be true, it will a® 
right in the long run anyhow. But he don’t 1** 
to he* of hell, and God’s wrstk, and the judg
ment, and things of that sort; and ** <*”*,• 
stand inch preaching for one single t®®0-” 
Once in a while the excitement rent*» 
heels, and he bolts out of church, mad »» an ea 
raged bull-dog !

Now all this is very ill-mannered, and only 
displays the brother’s weakness, sad diverts su 
who witness the display of temper and motel» 
hfbited in the cowardly akedaddle. Bro. T--_ 
barn to behave. If your corns do b«rtyee»«*P 
ft to youraalf, be patient till youaredW*”»
and than ga qutotiy bon»» and paw


